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Abstract
A large body of literature is concerned with models of pres-
ence—the sensory illusion of being part of a virtual scene—
but there is still no general agreement on how to measure
it objectively and reliably. For the presented study, we ap-
plied contemporary theory to measure presence in virtual
reality. Thirty-seven participants explored an existing com-
mercial game in order to complete a collection task. Two
startle events were naturally embedded in the game pro-
gression to evoke physical reactions and head tracking data
was collected in response to these events. Subjective pres-
ence was recorded using a post-study questionnaire and
real-time assessments. Our novel implementation of behav-
ioral measures lead to insights which could inform future
presence research: We propose a measure in which startle
reflexes are evoked through specific events in the virtual en-
vironment, and head tracking data is compared to the range
and speed of baseline interactions.
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Introduction
Presence is considered one of the most important factors
contributing to user experience in virtual reality (VR), and its
models and measurement are currently subject to intensive
research. Still, obtaining an objective and reliable measure
of presence is not easy. Existing methods either rely on
subjective assessments by participants or on complex ex-
perimental setups involving non-standard hardware.

Figure 1: Four rooms from the
commercial game The Chantry
[19], which provided the basis for
the presented study. A detailed
reconstruction of a historical house
in Georgian style was created for
the original game.

In their recent literature survey, Skarbez, Brooks and Whit-
ton summarized the history of presence research and an-
alyzed a large number of instruments. They recommend
“the use [of] multiple measures of different types whenever
feasible” and further argue that “behavioral measures rep-
resent a promising area of study that has so far been un-
derstudied” [12, p. 32]. Unlike physiological measures, they
often integrate naturally into virtual environments, without
disturbing users or making the procedure too complex. We
observe that there is significantly less literature available on
behavioral measures than there is on subjective or physi-
ological measures, even though all of them have their own
specific advantages and disadvantages.

Inspired by early ideas for reflex-based measures of pres-
ence, we think that analyzing head-tracking data could be
an objective and easily implementable approach to this
problem, especially in the context of games. Based on the
most relevant work from this field, we designed an exper-
iment which employs different measures of presence and
offers participants an engaging, high-quality VR experi-
ence. With two existing measures of presence (subjective
real-time assessments and a post-study questionnaire) for
comparison, we evaluate our proposed startle reflex mea-
sure. This novel approach to measuring presence is mostly
transparent to the user and requires nothing more than the
transformation matrix of the VR headset.

Related Work
In our understanding, presence is the sensory illusion of
“being part” of a virtual scene, which aligns with most views
in the literature. Although this short definition of presence is
rather straight-forward and can easily be rated by users in
real-time and post-study, there were extensive discussions
on how to define the concept more precisely.

On the most fundamental level, efforts were made to de-
fine presence through Gibson’s model of affordance [4],
through decomposition into immersion, presence and per-
formance [2] and through social and perceptual aspects [6].
The most influential theoretical framework for presence by
Slater and consists of place illusion and plausibility [14].
When it comes to actually measuring presence, there are
three major approaches discussed and used within litera-
ture: Subjective, physiological and behavioral. In the follow-
ing subsections, each of them is reviewed in more detail.

Subjective
The general challenge with subjective measures lies in the
concept of presence used to design questions and in par-
ticular the way these are understood by participants. For
example, Slater compared this to asking a person as how
“colorful” they perceived yesterday [13, 15]. Still, there are
many questionnaires available that have been shown to be
“valid, sensitive, and reliable” [12, p. 28].

Most of these are post-study questionnaires, summarizing
the participant’s whole experience. Those by Slater, Usoh
and Steed [16] and Witmer and Singer [23] are most com-
monly used, as well as the Igroup Presence Questionnaire
[10]. Bouchard et al. propose a 1-item instrument [1], which
is reported to be working reliably in spite of its simplicity:
“Results show that the question is well-understood, reliable
between tests for the same users, [...] and is sensitive be-
tween high and low levels of presence” [1, p. 27].



Physiological
Even though physiological measures are most objective
and provide real-time data, they often require special equip-
ment attached to the participant, potentially influencing
presence through distraction [12, p. 31]. They are most
frequently used in virtual environments that “are known to
affect physiological signals in certain ways” [12, p. 31], for
example threatening or stressful situations. Meehan et al.
[7, p. 650] found the difference in heart rate—the most dis-
tinct objective measure in their opinion—to correlate with
the questionnaire by Slater, Usoh and Steed. Deniaud et al.
used physiological measures when analyzing a driving sim-
ulation and concluded that “presence measurement can’t
be only based on subjective measures” [3].

Figure 2: After a short briefing in a
neutral environment (a), a short
adaptation task on the graveyard in
front of the house (b) had to be
performed. During the main task,
participants encountered two
special events: A ghost in their
private space (c) and a chandelier
swinging towards their head (d).
Both were expected to evoke
stronger physical reactions in
present participants.

Behavioral
Early ideas by Sheridan focused on natural reactions to
specific cues, for example continuing to follow social con-
ventions, even when experiencing a non-shared virtual en-
vironment, and dodging an object on a collision course [11,
p. 4]. Nichols, Haldane and Wilson categorized observed
reactions on startle events into physical, verbal and no re-
action and found this to significantly correlate to the feeling
of having “visited” the virtual environment [9, p. 478]. Only
few behavioral measures like the comeback rate by Thie
and van Wijk [20] are independent of the environment.

Experimental Design
Participants
This experiment was run in the context of the Horizon 2020
REVEAL project. 37 students (5 female, 32 male) from
two technical courses at Sheffield Hallam University vol-
unteered to take part in the experiment. Aged between 19
and 24 years (M=21.54, SD=1.28), they rated their expe-
rience on a scale of 0 to 6 to be 5.46 (SD=0.8) with video
games and 3.08 (SD=1.83) with VR.

Virtual Reality Game
The Chantry is an educational Environmental Narrative [17,
p. 34] game for PlayStation VR, developed by the Steel Min-
ions game studio [19]. The virtual environment used in our
study is a derivative of this game, the general framework
for which has already been described by Habgood et al. [5,
pp. 372–373]. Keeping the game’s detailed environment
(see Figure 1), its story was replaced by an experimental
procedure which involves locating seven items. Environ-
mental Narrative games typically provide a continuous,
natural experience with a strong focus on presenting an
immersive environment, ideal for measuring presence.

Participants navigated through the virtual environment on
a predefined node-graph and were able to rotate their view
in steps of 30 degrees using a DualShock 4 controller in
their hands. Adjacent nodes were represented by a footstep
icon in world-space. Users had to direct their head towards
these nodes and press a button on the controller to start the
transition. Node-based locomotion was chosen because
Habgood et al. previously suggested that it combines the
advantages of free locomotion (intuitive, but evokes motion
sickness) and avatar-based teleportation (much less motion
sickness, but also less intuitive) [5, p. 375].

Phases
Before participants immersed themselves in the detailed
environment of the game, they were introduced to the ex-
periment in a separate, neutral virtual room (see Figure 2a).
After a short interaction test, participants were explained
the concept of presence and how to give spoken assess-
ments of their presence while playing. All instructions were
given in the form of prerecorded audio. The first measure-
ment was taken directly after the introduction. Due to the
minimal nature of the preparation room, it was also used as
the baseline for all following assessments.



To give participants time to adjust themselves to VR and the
navigation system, a small task (M=3.48 minutes, SD=0.97)
had to be completed on the graveyard in front of the house
(see Figure 2b). Two baselines of normal head movement
behavior were recorded at this opportunity. The game pro-
gression then led participants into the house. For a more
natural experience, they could freely choose the order in
which to collect the items. General game design principles
were applied when developing this task to make a flow ex-
perience more likely. Finding all seven items took partici-
pants on average 11.04 minutes (SD=3.51).

Figure 3: Two participants
volunteered for a pilot experiment
just with behavioral measures. The
figure above visualizes their head
movements while they encountered
the ghost (see Figure 2c). The
color-scale represents the elapsed
time in seconds since their arrival
at the locked door and the
appearance of the ghost behind
them. Positions are in meters.

Instruments
Out of available post-study questionnaires, the Presence
Questionnaire (PQ) by Witmer and Singer [23] is one of the
most established and is reported to work well with the real-
time instrument by Bouchard et al. [1, p. 60]. The Immer-
sive Tendencies Questionnaire (ITQ) by the same authors
supplements the PQ with questions about personal condi-
tions that could influence presence. Revised versions of the
PQ (3.0) [22] and the ITQ (3.01) [21] from 2004 were used
for this study. All items of the PQ and ITQ use a 7-point
scale. Participants gave their answers through an electronic
questionnaire application, one question at a time, using a
slider ranging from 0 to 6 with one label for each extreme.

A post-study questionnaire cannot assess presence in real-
time, so the 1-item instrument by Bouchard et al. [1] was
also used for this study. At ten predefined points in the
game, the prerecorded voice asked: “On a scale from zero
to ten, to which extent do you feel present in the scene?”
Using the HMD’s microphone, spoken assessments were
given on the go, without pausing the game. It is criticized
that repeated real-time assessments “intrude[...] on the
very presence illusion one is trying to measure” [7], but this
instrument is described as being comparatively unobtrusive.

Behavioral measures of presence are less common in the
literature and thus much more rarely used. Similar to phys-
iological measures, they are are difficult to interpret and
require dedicated cues for evoking certain behavior to be
integrated into the virtual environment. We refer to these
cues as “special events.” Focusing on natural startle re-
flexes, we base our measure on rather low-level behavior.
Authors such as Nichols et al. [9] explain why this could be
a sensible way to indirectly determine presence.

We designed two special events: First, upon uncovering
an item at the top of a chandelier, the mounting loosed and
swung the chandelier (see Figure 2d) towards the user’s
head. Second, upon turning back their view from a locked
door at the end of a narrow hallway, users surprisingly
faced a ghost (see Figure 2c) at just 70 cm of distance,
certainly within their private space [18]. The ghost avoids
the Uncanney Valley which a more realistic human model
could fall into [8]. Both events are well within the require-
ments of the 12+ PEGI age rating of the original game, and
were not scary after the initial startle effect. The headset’s
transformation was recorded at 25 samples per second.

No standardized procedure is known to the authors that
would be specifically capable of classifying the resulting tra-
jectory, as the ideal approach would greatly depend on the
specific event. As a first step, we aim for a visual analysis of
recorded tracking data appropriate to each event. Figure 3
shows the reaction of two volunteers to the ghost special
event during a pilot experiment. Both came from a technical
background and were substantially involved in the devel-
opment of the original game, yet they both reacted with a
strong startle reflex, featuring a sudden acceleration and a
temporary offset of 15-20 centimeters. However, unlike the
other participants, they played the pilot experiment alone in
the evening, with nobody else in the room.



Procedure
Groups of 3-6 participants performed the experiment in
parallel in a teaching lab, sitting on a chair, with a PSVR
head-mounted display donned and a Dual Shock 4 con-
troller in their hands. They had already signed an informed
consent and answered general questions through an elec-
tronic questionnaire application, which they also used to
answer the PQ directly after the experience ended.

Figure 4: Accumulated head
movement distance during the
chandelier special event in meters.
The color-scale codes real-time
presence over the whole
experiment in percent.

Figure 5: Head movement speeds
during the ghost special event and
the baseline data in meters per
second. High values have bigger
points for less overlap in low ones.

Results
37 participants completed the post-questionnaire. 35 of
them completed the main task without experiencing mo-
tion sickness and were considered in the analysis of track-
ing data and real-time assessments. Assessments were
transcribed into text files for the 28 participants for which a
complete set is available. It is possible that the others felt
inhibited speaking out loud in the lab environment.

The total PQ score is 70.68 (SD=16.72) with a total ITQ
score of 45.73 (SD=9). Examining the answer set with re-
spect to self-evaluation of performance (e.g. question 15
and 16), participants reported that they adjusted to the vir-
tual environment quickly (M=5.02; SD=0.98) and felt pro-
ficient (M=4.67; SD=1.151). This corroborates our view of
the original VR game in terms of professionalism.

Real-time assessments were converted to δPresence using
the first value given inside the neutral room (see Figure 2a).
They are highly dispersed and show no apparent difference
between measurements, but the δPresence means signif-
icantly correlate to their respective participant’s PQ score
(r(26)=0.66, p=0.0001, 95% confidence interval). 28.6 % of
our participants reported very high presence (9 or 10), and
60 % reported high presence (8, 9 or 10) at least once. This
indicates that the question was integrated in way that would
not generally diminish presence in a significant way.

Figure 6: Dimensions (X+Y+Z) of the head movement bounding
box during the ghost special event in meters. Available real-time
presence assessments were normalized and overlaid.

The chandelier special event was expected to make partic-
ipants instinctively move their head aside in order to prevent
a “collision.” This movement characteristic should be most
meaningful when analyzed over time. Figure 4 visualizes for
each participant how far their head-mounted display trav-
elled during the time the chandelier swung towards them.
For comparison, the normalized sum of available real-time
assessments was color-coded for each participant.

The pilot experiment (see Figure 3) provides a well-founded
starting point for the ghost special event. We expected a
significant acceleration and an offset of about 20 cm. This
movement characteristic should be most meaningful when
analyzed in bounding box dimensions and speeds. Fig-
ure 6 shows the sum of all bounding box dimensions for
each participant, considering 7.5 seconds of tracking data,
and omitting about 2.5 seconds of orientation in front of
the locked door. All reported real-time assessments were
added per participant for comparison. Figure 5 visualizes
movement speeds over time for all participants, with base-
line speeds from the adaptation phase in the background.



Discussion
Travelled distance is the only metric for the chandelier spe-
cial event in our analysis because it accounts for all possi-
ble reactions where participants try to make room for the
chandelier. With a variety of progression patterns, it is diffi-
cult to determine how strong reactions were just by looking
at individual lines in Figure 4. Overall, stronger and weaker
reaction patterns are equally present, and there seems to
be no correlation to subjective presence.

Range
and
speed

No re-
action

Rating 7.33
(3.08)

6.76
(1.92)

Pres.
(total)

64.22
(15.11)

60.8
(14.47)

Pres.
(ghost)

7.50
(1.58)

6.74
(1.63)

Exp.
(Games)

5.33
(0.82)

5.38
(0.86)

Exp.
(VR)

2.00
(1.55)

2.86
(1.68)

Figure 7: A comparison of relevant
meta data of participants whose
reaction on the ghost special event
was either classified as strong
(reaction in range and speed of
head movements) or none
(reaction in neither range nor
speed). Considered factors are a
rating of the experiment scenario
(11-point), real-time presence
during the whole experiment and
directly after the ghost special
event and experience with video
games and VR (7-point). Means
are in bold face, standard
deviations are below in brackets.

For the ghost special event, speed and total range of move-
ment are considered. Several participants featured an ac-
celeration that can be clearly identified with the baseline
as a reference. Similar to the total travelled distance metric
of the chandelier special event, no justifiable baseline is
available for the bounding box metric, making it difficult to
put these observations into context. Here, too, there seems
to be no correlation to absolute real-time presence values.
However, at least for the presented visualizations, one can
visually pinpoint reasonable reaction thresholds for move-
ment range (bounding box) and movement speed. This can
be done with more confidence using the exemplary reac-
tions from the pilot experiment (see Figure 3) as a basis.

For the ranges in Figure 6, there is a noticeable jump be-
tween participants 33 and 36. For the speeds in Figure 5,
green peaks represent unusual acceleration. With thresh-
olds of 25 cm in range and 0.5 m per second in speed, re-
actions on the ghost special event are classified into the
extremes “speed and range” and “no reaction.” Figure 7
shows a comparison of (for presence expectedly) relevant
meta data such as video games and VR experience, a rat-
ing of the playing experience from 0 (poor) to 10 (excellent)
and self-reported real-time presence in total and after fac-
ing the ghost. There is no significant difference in single
factors, but there is a consistent overall tendency.

Participants whose reaction was classified as strong have
more experience (mainly with VR), felt more present and
were more impressed with our VR game. In summary, this
supports our reaction thresholds. We conjecture that rea-
sons for the ubiquitous disparity between subjective pres-
ence and behavior could be behavioral variance or even
there being conscious and unconscious presence, the latter
of which we would assume to cause startle responses.

Conclusion
The presented study evaluated feelings of presence in a
high-quality VR game using a post-study questionnaire,
real-time assessments and behavioral measures. By ana-
lyzing head movements, we explored a novel, unobtrusive
and simple approach to measuring presence more objec-
tively and reliably. Although our procedure of determining
reaction thresholds would need validation in other contexts
and we cannot discount the effect of other factors on this
result (such as the research environment), we believe that
our study provides valuable insights for future research.

Head movement speeds of a startle response produced
the most distinct results in our study, especially in conjunc-
tion with bounding box dimensions of the head movement
trajectory. Future research could generalize our special
events, for example by testing whether the ghost could be
replaced by a nonhuman object or how often startle re-
sponses can be provoked in the same scenario. It should
also establish standardized procedures for determining re-
action thresholds and recording reliable baselines.
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